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Read, Robison Concertize
 On Harpsichord and Flute

Consistent in its presentation
of internationally acclaimed art-
ists, the fourth Artist Series of
the 1971-72 season offers William

Read, harpsichordist, and Paula
Robison, flutist, in dual concert

The December 3rd performance
will begin at 8:00 p.m. in Wesley

Chapel.

Graduated as a pianist from
the Juilliard School of Music in

1961, William Read has already
appeared as a harpsichordist in
several New York performances.
He made his harpsichord debut
at New York's Town Hall in 1963

and has performed at Philhar-
mollie Hall on several occasions

since then, including the Mozart-
Haydn Festival in 1968. He won
the Harpsichord International
Competition in Munich in 1964
and subsequently appeared on
German television. Mr. Read

toured the United States and

Canada in 1967 and played with
the Berlin Philharmonic in 1968.

In 1970, after three years as

artist-in-residence at the Univer-

sity of California at Santa Cruz,
Mr. Read became an affiliate art-

ist at Macalester College in St.
Paul, Minnesota.

Interviewed for an article in

Misic & Artists, Read was re-
ported this way: "He talks about
himself reluctantly... but get
him talking about the harpsi-
chord and he's about as reticent

as Henry Higgins. Get him to
play it and he's transfigured."

Also a Juilliard student, Miss
Robison has been chosen as one

of the eight solo resident artists
of the new Chamber Music So-

ciety of Lincoln Center. She has
also participated in the Marboro
Music Festival for many sum-
mers and in the "Music from

Marboro" tours.

Making her New York debut
recital in 1961, as winner of the
Young Concert Artists auditions,
she appeared later in numerous
solo recitals in the Young Artists
Series of the Metropolitan Mu-

Dr. Charles Finney will travel to Boston to participate in the Na-
tional Association of Schools of Music Convention.

seum of Art, where she also per-
formed in the Haydn Trio Series.

Paula Robison has won many
international honors including
the highest prize in flute of the
1964 Munich International Com-

petition, the first prize of the
International Music Competition
in Geneva in 1966 and the New

York Musicians' Club Award.

Miss Robison has performed as
a soloist with many orcheslras,
including the Camden Symphony,
the St. Louis Little Symphony
and L'Orchestre de la Suisse Ro-

mande. She has appeared in
Philharmonic Hall as soloist with

Clarion Concerts.

Harpsichordist William Read will appear in dual concert with
flutist Paula Robison on December 3.

The Selective Service System Announces
Addition of New Student Classification

The Selective Service System

today released a list of signifi-
cant changes in their regulations
which will affect young men

facing the draft process in the
future. The changes will sup-
plement the amendments to the
Selective Service Act which were

recently signed into law by the
President. They are expected
to become effective throughout
the more than 4,000 local draft
boards in early December. Prior

to their effective date, interested
persons may submit their writ-

ten views on the prospective
regulations to the Director of Se-
lective Service.

One of the major changes con-
cerns 2-S student deferments.

Undergraduate college students
who were not enrolled on a full-

time basis and making satisfac-
tory progress toward a bacca-

laureate degree during the regu-
tar 1970-71 academic year will

not qualify for 2-S deferments.
The Regulations also will set
similar criteria for students in

junior colleges, trade and techni-
cal schools, and apprenticeship

programs.
The establishment of a new

classification - 1-H - also is

one of the significant items in
the long list of changes. This
classification will be an adminis-

trative holding category, and men

; Dr. Charles Finney Represents Houghton
1 At Meeting of National Music Association

Even "joyful noise" needs ad-

ministration. This week Hough-
ton College will participate in
the annual National Association

of Schools of Music Convention

heId this year in Boston, Massa-
chusetts. Representing Hough·
ton College is Dr. Charles H. Fin-
ney, Chairman and Division Head
of the Music and Fine Arts De-

partment.

The main business of the con-

vention will concern revision and

updating of the Bachelor of Mu-
sic curriculums in music col-

leges, a constant process to a-
chieve a broader, more compre-
hensive basic music education.

There will also be regional
sessions. These sessions will dis-

cuss teacher loads, music admin-

istration and other relevant

The weekend schedule aIso

contains several programs, one

at Trinity Church in Boston fea-

turing several solo performances.
The representatives will also be
able to sit in on rehearsals ofthe

Boston Symphony Orchestra.
The National Association of

Schools of Music counts 278 full

members and 59 associate mem-

bers. Houghton College has been
a member in full standing since
1946. Dr, Finney will be accom-

panied by Mrs. Finney on this
trip to Boston.

in Class 1-H will have inactive

files and will not be considered

for induction unless they are
reclassified 1-A. Beginning in
1972 all new registrants will be
classified 1-H and kept there
until after the lottery drawing
for their age group, which will
be in 1973. Exceptions to this
ruIe are those who enlist, those

in Reserve units, surviving sons,
certain aliens, and those placed

in Class 4-F. Beginning with the
1972 prime selection group, a
1-H cutoff number will be set

and with a few exceptions, men

with lottery nunnbers above the
cutoff number will remain or be

placed in Class 1-H for their

period of prime exposure to Uhe
draft.

The new regulations also will
establish time limits for personal
appearances. Each registrant
will be entitled to such time for

his p2rsonal appearance with his
local board as is reasonably nec-

essary for a fair presentation of
his claim. Normally, fifteen min-
utes will be deemed adequate
for this purpose. He also will be
allowed to bring up to three wit-
nesses to the meeting. The same
criteria will pertain to a regis-
trant who elects to meet with his

appeal board except that he will
not have the right to bring
witnesses.

Conquest Emphasizes Love
To Span Barriers of Culture

''Go, then, to all peoples every-

where and make them my disci-
pIes." As Jim Wallis said, -.
for the radical nature of the

Christian faith to be realized, it
must break the chains of Ameri-

can culture and be proclaimed
to all peoples." Are you com-
mitted to the Great Commission?

That was what Conquest was ali

about. During the four day mis-
sionary conference there was an

earnest attempt made to ask the
student body this question. It
was all based on the fact that we,
as Christians, have been chosen

by God to be His partners in
accomplishing His purposes.

This partnership is only main-

tained by God's love for us. It is
the Iove of Christ that leaves us

no choice to ba involved in His

work. This God with whom we

are partners is working now in
this world. John Casto, mission-
ary to central Thailand told us

about a breakthrough for Christ
in that land. Bob Cutting re-
ported great responsiveness to

the gospel in the tribe with
which he is working in West
Irian. Each of the ten mission-

aries who were here during Con-
quest are eyewitnesses of God's
work in different parts of the
world. Because God is working
now, we have a responsibility
now in a world-wide work.

Dr. Allen Fleece, the rnain
speaker, explained this from the
biblical point of view. He em-
phasized God's concern for the
world and our responsibility to
Him as specifically written in the
Bible. Other parts of Conquest
were designed for giving to us
specific ways by which we can
be a vital part in God's inter-
national work now. Just one

example was this morning's
pledge chapel, with the fact
that Houghton College helps sup-
port twelve Houghton grads on
the mission field with $1,300 per
missionary. This was Conquest
but the question still remains,
do we dare call ourselves Chris-

tians if we can't say that we are
committed to the Great Commis-
sion?
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ullemma of a Political Christian Le#e44 6 ZAe Uto* U 2&1 Wa,144
's a (.111 isuan, as a pacifist and ds one w ho at times is disel,

ch.inted z Itli linerican policies. 1 Imie found it hard to tepresent Dear Editor Dear Editor his Bible in the American flag,"

111 mi lite two conlitc ung, bul equally tillpot wm z le\, 6 On the This letter is written out oi a It concerns me that during the we assume that they are writing
one liand I hase tried to fitid .1 suitable me.in, of expiession lot growing burden that at times two days' vlslt to the campus by figuratively I fall to see why

Biblic.ill> "due.illegi.ince" to mi goiernment On the ouier hand seems so heavy that I feel berl members of the Coalition last the Christian message would be
I h.ne found it h.ird to not oppose un-( 1111,11.in action perpeor.ited under its load At the risk of week hardlb a word n as offered hurt by associating it with the
bi th.li same go,ei nment -This contim ers; bal.11ces, oi course, 011 soundlng emotional, and intei to combat their a priori argu- American flag, the symbol of our
Rom.ins 1 3 ind sini,lar pas,dga .ind I b not onh .1 ploblem lor m.*m lectually mediocre, I would :ibe ments l am one who fa,ors m country The United States was

founded on Christian ideals andC.hi ist-jans tod,n, but zi.,6 .ilso .i probleni throughout the histon oi to explain my feelings to you and viting controzersial' speakers
Lhe Church the campus as a whole I con- to the campus - not to give liberty by Godly men

Thele is dn .in,Hel, though, and 1 thmk 11 lieun the role 01 an sider myself a conservative. but them a carte blanche opportun- Dr McIntire's Bible is the King
James Version and he has de-

ambassador perhaps a little to the right of tty to promote Hild ideas, bit 10
fended ltS hteralness and funda-Foi purpobes of siny)lific,ttion I ziould hke to 1145 8 .in .1 center 1 have been a militar> meet them in open debate on

n.ilor, the posnion of the dineric.in \mi).twdoi to Fl ance While man, a part of the war machine, the issues of the day And thlb mental truths against modern
theologians who deny its ver1 .im m Fr.ince I .ini ul,ject to Fiench 1,ni 1 must dmie 011 the a recent student seeking truth as didn't happen

wde ol the todd the French do I mmi obe# to,in 01 cay ioning best I could, and now a junior I heard statements like "Our acity
ordindme, I must e,en p,10 t,,e 101 111, childien'5 diooling - adminlstrator at Houghton Col- nation is milltaristle, imperlahs- The statement, "Dr McIntire's
and the l.ind I hie on I .tin iii ·,hort tesponwble to.it„cle bv dll lege Most of all however, I am tic, materialistic, and morally gospel is not the Good News of

Christ" is false He has been a
Fiencli cnil 1.i,4 a Christian, and I believe a grow- rotten " "The Viet Nam War was

1150 b, the mere n.itine of m jOI), I muw treat the Flench ing Christian I cannot escape fought to line the pockets of the faithful minister of the gospel of
gozernment re,perihill, 1 i t,ould, of coune. not be m m, be.t the fact that my Saviour took a business men of our nation " Christ for over thirty years His
inteiests Lo incite 1 1014 pri.ic h *alition oi deec rate Fiench honor firm hand in my life. and placed "The Pentagon is running the calling was not to be an evangel

me here at Houghton I tried to country " "Richard Nixon's poll-111 .in, 1, a,
ist or a missionary Yet many

On the othet lend I h,i, e ,1 chin to lmel K,1 I e#ple,b o])111 leave but he prevented my es cies are 'Hitlerian"' "The Sec people have been saved as a re-
1011*, ])drll/ ularl, on loreign polm, but .11,0 on polin .liferimg cape God had work here yet retary of Defense doesn't knon sult of his ministry and at the

to be done what he is doing " "The Black marches and ralhes he has or-the interests of kniet icd n indusin 01 tout 1%b
I assumed a position and in Panthers have a lot of good ganizedC.oing e,en turtliet, I .im tiot m .ini zi.1, ey,eaed to fighi lot The editorial board contradict-

Fi.ince if ihe declares iur on Ruet., 01 lingl,md or .im othei that position I have attempted to rules, such as Don't smoke pot
understand and communicate ed itself when it said that we Sen

counin U she declaies ut on tmeric.£ I must e\pea. if I le when you're on assignment,
25 4sludent's fears, anxleties, desires never carry a gun when you're must decide what our responsi-m.iin in Fr,ince, to be iminisoned

and yes, their love to my admin about to do a job, don't steal bilities are, after previously stat-I m sule this.iii.ilog, f.ills cloiin m I,1·,ces for othe his not
munt to encompas all of ChrinUdn f.lit-11 It is me.int fo, me .ind istrative brothers In addition 1 even a needle or a thread, don't ing that responsibility for us

.imone el·,e thai chooses to,iclopt It It dia *t.ind firm, though, m have sought to represent and ex kill unless absolutely necessary " I do not agree that it is "our
Christian responsibility" to op-

one .ite.1 Clirt,ti.ins can find ,#ork,ible modm of politic.il exples plain the policies and dectmons (Excellent rules, right' )

%:on Di ],imeA Boice h.i. the People. (ht isLi.in C (Ailition h.ts
to the students, of those whom "All truth 15 God's truth," said pose the Vietnam War If the

amd 30 h.ie ni.iii, othet  11 e should not, .14 (.hristl.ills be .if!.ild God has seen fit to place in lead Mr Wallis, defendmg his sym- Lord has convicted a person to

to analve out f.uth m the hglit 01 tod.1, A beliefs .incl then tel.i ership roles Now there is a pathies with the New Left Well, be opposed to any and all wars,

vocal tenor on thls campus that the Devil himself has been known that is a different matter But A
Lion to the Bible but mu[ praent our,elie and our neighbori
Mth J woi k.il}le Chi Ni.in %,steni th.it meet4 thi need·, 01 life on I can neither rationalize nor con to speak the truth, but who of I do not feel that one can use

Christian ethics to prove that the
cien lei el e, en d,n of the Week Jud lamos done A brand of Christianit) us wallis to crawl in bed with Tr

that lE as dogmatic and unbend- him 9 The thing that bothers Vietnam conflid ts crueler or York

ing as the very doctrines that me about all this is that the a- less moral than any other war Coll€

As a former student at Shel-

The Weekend in Retrospect they oppose has taken hold of vowed enemies of our country Tear

the campus are saying about the same thing ton College where I heard Dr annu

(,ut xent l,sues \1'eekend h,is come and gone, .mci now it „ Lime We have two opposing forces How come'? Whose side are we McIntire speak many times, I Deba

to *01 t out i, lili the hell) of Lhe Hol> Spirn, the things 1, e hdue being drawn up as if to do battle on' In other words, I think that can testify that he is a devoted gain,
Christian, fearless follower of Poinhe.*id 11 e h.ne he.ird some old ideas, and m.in, new one·, and One side arrayed in Intellectual these fellows were kind of dese
God, and patrlotic Ameflean I

th.11 15 part 01 education and philosophical thought ac crating the flag last week, and rine

do not always agree with his
i [ 16 someinnes i,ildlh e,p,; to pend 40 much Lime looking ioi cuses the othei of apathy and as an Amerlian citizen I'In tired parti

methods in accomplishing his tour]holes m someones digunient, hcmeser, that 1, e mis the thrii,1 oi conventionalism It claims that of seeing the nation's detractors goals However, he firmly be- Senich h.it he h,1, 5. id Some people wete quite upEL for e\.unple bi we are not looking at Christianity having it all their own way lieves that he is doing the Lord's
the [dri th.lt thi C hi lilian (.0,11:tion *peni little time eAtolling the in an adequate intellectual frame Certainly there's a great deal man,

will It is not for me or for you 22nd3nieric an r 11 tue, 01 11 eedom, j uvic e .ind ],le,ity tor .111 1 Lliink of reference and that we do not to be done in righting some long
Llie·,e people .ire che,iling thein·,ehe·, 7 he C oalition did not %eli have the theological super-strue term injustices But that doesn t

, to Judge him for what he tries
to do for the Lord Instead, we

imeric., cloi, n Lhe rtiet Thei meteli wid Lh.,1 jie should siop lure needed to oppose a "racist mean that we should feel "guilty should be as critical of our own
looling out seli es - C, oci dicin't bless w, ruchh w th.11 1, e could society, a war-fare state, and a about going into a men's store to pnontles as we are of question-
hoatcl ul) peton.11 tre.1.me, in om litile siorlds JI.lien.,1 blenings materialistic system " The other buy a shirt," because that would ing his
.ne line,but thei .ite 51111 C.cxh I think the C.o,ilition Hds s.ning, force, clothed in the historical be supporting a corrupt capital- Nancy Fowser
le, s voli pnding w niuch tinie delending our ide.i oi The Good concepts of institutional Chns istic society

*1 ile, .ind swi sharing it Nith thox H ho .11 e myx„eit,hed both tianity berates the other, for a It seems to me that the Coall- D
leftist, liberal and unpatriotic ap- tion - all unsuspecting, perhaps Dear Jim%]) tritualls dild phistral],

7 here 11 e, e .i numbet of e el,] os s rdised bec.i u·,e the C.o.il ition proach to Jesus Christ If these - is joining hands with the New I want to express my personal W,

us suppoiting ' the enems 11 1 underst.ind the wilution cor two forces engage each other, Left in attempting to destroy the appreciation and that of the CoI- now

Itc th, 3.16111 Is the ie.il eneim -1 o be suie, there .ite a lot of men many of the civilian populatioh democratic system altogether lege for your special efforts to The

will be spiritually maimed and And if they are not, but are only come to Houghton I can imagme.ic Ling ds his agents But I don L think .inv one Ti ho 11,tened at 2
Ae] iouli I.iv Heeketid would w, thit the (.o.flition c.ime out on some destroyed Satan must be trying to impose a radical Chris- how such a trip could prove 15 0
the De, 11'nide 7 he, did ,.i llicit e, en li d Ind,1 A .1 C 01]imunist extremely gleeful as he views tianity on our culture, which 15 quite disruptive to your semi-

seen

or .in ouuist of socletz, he de,erves our C.hristi.in 10\e Ite must this impending battle, and real- "rotten at the core," they ought nary schedule But I believe the
schoi

1.ice the |drt Lihit the Untied States 1, not .1 prim,in force fighting izes the potential ineffectiveness to take another look at history Current Issues Days provided a
of this campus - the Edict of Constantine, for time of thoughtful evaluation ofeul m ilie hoild Cert«imh C,od is to be ])1.ip,ed lot His blescings Or

to 113, but He IS the conqueior 01 the ziorld It seems frightening that Chrin- instance, John Calvin at Geneva, our attitudes and of the meaning vemt

1 he C whtion 15 not 1, ithout f.ililt - the, don't pretend to be tians must become involved in and - more to the point - the of radical Christianity stabl

Bm let'; look at Lhe good Lhmir, the said,.ind.ici on them 7 h.it advocating a particular social or theological liberals of our own As an expression of my own squai
alone Jiould m.ike the weekend Horthith:le Stephen Woolse. theological doctrine Why must century, who for forty years tried thoughts I would like to say that scor€

we all believe and travel the to foist a humanistic Chnstiani- I can see dangers of cloaking throi

same path9 Why cannot the ty on our culture, only to see Christ in Americamsm, but also whu

Christian be alloR ed to serve God their illusions disintegrate under I can see dangers in cloaking also

Fhe Hougl#on Star as God desires, rather than being the battertng of two world wars Him m political radicalism Gene

forced to ascribe to one or the There never was a "Christian" Therefore, if you can choose and gy B
Other of these camps' We are nation and there never vull be, advocate that which is Christian

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 1904
playf

all God's children, and although there are only Christian mdi- in the protest movement of to- Up 9
The STAR is pub!:shed weekly except durmg vacations and exam:naoons Op*ons there is bound to be some sibling viduals, and while being good day, I would like the privilege close

expressed in signed ed, torials and columns do nor necessarily imply a consensus of nvalry, lt ts Imperative that Re citizens of a great country and of praising God for that which withSTAR arritude nor do thev reflect the offnal position of Houghton College
be in tune to God's message and attemptmg to "flavor" our so- lS Chnstian in Amencanism

Judson Lamos Stephen Woolsey his Falherly direction ciety with the Christian ethic, If we were to sing together
Editor Managing Editor My burden Jud, is that we let's quit dissipating our ener- 'Praise God From Whom All

Bob Barr, John Bullock, Assistants may become so wrapped up with gies chasing a mirage and get on Blessings Flow, I wonder just
Kenneth L,ocklin our point of view that it w,11 with our first job - that of what examples would go through Lii
Business fanager cloud our ability to see, love and representing Christ and seeklng our minds Certainly some would

listen to others Just as Paul to win men to Him
Carls

be those which are guaranteedGo.DON BUGBEE ELIZABETH KURTZ, FRED DAY, CAROLYN LEACH, Sports
and Peter differed in their per- Alfred Campbell under our Constitution SU

News Bu LAWRENCE, Photography
sonalities and ministerial ap * * I believe the crucial question Pain,

DIANE FREDERICK, Feature UZINNE NUSSEY, Proof proaches, yet they loved and re- Dear Members of the is not "Is it radical'" but "Is it E 19
Linda Tropf, Bev Tucker, Marilyn

Jid HOYER, Personnel spected each other We must Editorial Board Chnstian9"
Smith gan

ELIZABETH KURTZ, Copy also adopt this basic Christian In your October 29th editorial, Sincerely,JACKIE HMRE, Typing
attitude of objectivity, construe- "A Time to Re-order Priorities,"JEIN BREWER, Layout Robert R Luckey WillaKErn{ HAYES Circulatzon

Debbie Braun, Lynda Knisley, Linda tive enticism and love These there were a few discrepancies
JoF,N ]C,niEDY, AdvermingMills elements are necessary to make and untrue statements whlch I EDITOR'S NOTE No letters left un Na

Houghton Campus a nucleus of hope to correct signed, or giving pseudonyms, wtli be ler 'f
Entered as second class matter at the Pmr Office at Houghton, New York 14744, radiating spiritual renewal When the editorial board printed If you desire to reman anony
under the Acr of Mirch 3, 1879, and authorized October 10 1932 Subscripbon Elimous, the STAR will delete your name
rau 0400 per year Ted Baldick writes that Dr McIntire "wraps after we remve your signed letter Lync
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* 1 Buffalo State Survey Analyzes

Senior Dave Roman, along with Dave Baldwin, placed in the top
25 debaters in the Richard C. Pace Memorial Debate Tournament.

Methods of Campus Protesters
Buffalo, N.Y. (I.P.) - While

students, faculty and administra-

tive staff personnel of the State
University of New York at Buf-
falo are favorable to change and

innovation, most are moderate

in their outlook on major camp-
us issues.

Consisting of nearly 60 ques-
tions concerning 13 key areas of
University issues, the Survey was
intended to provide University
decision-makers with accurate

information for consideration in

formulation of policies.
Most members of the Univer-

sity community disagreed with
the use of extreme tactics in

campus protests, while support-
ing a "tough stance" against the
use and distribution of hard

drugs. Joint evaluation of course

Houghton Debaters Down West Point
At Pace College Memorial Tournament

Traveling to Pace College, New
York City, Nov 5-6, the Houghton
College Intercollegiate Debate
Team participated in the 11th
annual Richard C. Pace Memorial

Debate Tournament, winning a-
gainst such name schools as West
Point and the U.S. Merchant Ma-

rine Academy. Of the eighty
participants in the forty-college
tourney, Houghton placed two
Seniors in the top 25: Dave Ro-
man, 18th and Dave Baldwin,
22nd.

The topic debated was the one
being used in national debates
this season. "Resolved: That

more stringent controls be placed
on the gathering and utilization
of information on private citi-
zens by agencies of the U.S. gov-
ernment." After completing six
rounds of debating, the top four
teams entered the semi-finals.

There were individual, impromp-
tu and persuasive speaking e-
vents.

When the six rounds were

Women's Varsity Volleyball
Defeats Tough RIT Squad

Women's Varsity volleyball is
now halfway through its season.
The Varsity team record stands
at 2 and 2, while the J.V. record
is 0 and 2. This past week has
seen the team meet two other

schools.

On Wednesday evening, No-
vember 10, Houghton met a
stable Geneseo team. The J.V.

squad won its first game with a
score of 15-5. The match was
thrown into a third-round game
when the girls lost 15-10. They
also dropped the last game to
Geneseo by a score of 15-8. Peg-
gy Bair became the outstanding
player of the match by ehalking
up 9 points on serving. She was
closely followed by Sarah Lonkey
with 6 points. The team has

Linda Thiemsen '73 to Glenn

Carlson '70

Sue Thurber '74 to Steve J.
Paine'74

Elaine Orr '72 to Keith Mor-

gan '70

Barbara J. Tupitza (ex '73) to
Willard A. Boyes ('70)

Nancy Gillies '72 to Dave Krel-
ler'69

Elizabeth Kurtz '73 to Carl

Lynch III '71

made a lot of improvement and
should soon put it all together
for a win.

The Varsity squad played a
fine match against Geneseo.
They lost a beautifully hard-
fought game by a score of 15-13.
They surged ahead to pick up
the second by 15-7. Then in a
tense third game they lost with
the score standing at 15-12. De-
lores Wells, Darlene Ort and Cap-
tain Donna Cole led the team

statistically. They stand much
improved as a team with respect
to previous matches.

Houghton met RIT on Mon-
day, November 15. The girls,
won two quick games to take the
match as a shutout. Varsity team
effort, led by Barb Jones, was re-
warded with a 15-5 victory. Lynn

Guice and Barb Martinson played
well as the J.V. team defeated

RIT 15-9.

gor•
Well,Gort-shall
we continue

with the origins
oP ofPicial
holidays ?

over, the varsity team of Connie
Bucholz and Gary Bahler had
defeated New York University,
Hofstra and Columbia Universi-

ty, while losing to West Point,
Emerson College and another
Columbia team. They finished
with a 3-3 record and 209 total

points, awarding them 23rd
place. The team of Dave Roman
and Dave Baldwin defeated West

Point, the U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy twice, and Alfred Uni-
versie. They narrowly lost to
Marymount College of Manhat-
tan and Emerson College. Win-
ning all their affirmative rounds,
their record closed at +2 with

240 total points, placing them in
the 12th position.

In the individual events, Dave

Roman won a trophy by captur-
ing third place in the persuasive
speaking division. The Pace
trophy was the second award he
has won in as many weeks. The
week before at the MuhIenberg
College Debate Tournament in
Allentown, Pa., Dave won the
first place extemporaneous speak-
ing division trophy in his first
intercollegiate debate competi-
tion.

Encouraged by the results at
Pace College, the best a Hough-

ton debate team has ever done.

the entire debate team is eagerly
anticipating the final tourna-
ment this semester at East

Stroudsburg, Pa. Dec. 3-4. Par-
ticularly encouraging is the fact

that , Houghton, competing a-

gainst top notch teams whose

schools offer debating scholar-

ships, placed a team in the 12th
spot out of forty colleges.
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work by teacher and student was
chosen by most in preference to
evaluation by the student alone.

Only two protest tactics were
far ored by the majority of the
students: the use of petitions and
protest rallies. Picketing and
boycotting were viewed in a
''mildly positive manner," while

building takeovers, disruption of
classes and meetings, and des-
truction of property drew highly
negative responses from most
students interviewed.

The faculty similarly viewed
petitions and rallies as the only
favorable tactics while adminis-

trators supported only the use of
petitions.

The most significant cause of

involvement in protest activities
was reaction to administrative

actions such as calling in the
police. While the students did

not view any administrative re-
sponse to protest favorably, the

least unfavorable was the sug-
gestion that the administration
warn students involved in dis-

turbances that they face internal
discipline.

They are opposed to the idea
of "taking no action and allow-
ing things to calm down on their
own." This alternative was view-

ed more negatively than the sign-
ing of arrest complaints against
disrupters or the calling in of
campus police, whose use was the
third most favored alternative

among students.
Approaching the topic of cam-

pus calm during the 1970-71 aca-
demic year, the survey found
that "fear of reprisals" or the
"change in administration" were
not major factors in bringing
about the prevailing peace.

Rather, the consensus was that
"people are tired of protest and
feel it does not accomplish its
ends." However, one-third of

students felt that problems
which led to the 1970 pmtests
remain unresolved and that fu-

ture protest is possible.
Evaluation is one of the thorn-

iest unresolved issues facing
higher education today. The

past academic year, the Univer-
sity administration and faculty
debated the College's student
self-evaluation policy and philos-
ophy, resulting in an evaluation
procedure involving University
faculty members.

All respondent groups in-
volved in the survey viewed joint
evaluation by teacher and stu-
ients as the most desirable meth-

od. "Not to evaluate at all" was

overwhelmingly rejected.

Self-evaluation by the student

was judged as excellent by no
faculty, by 4.2 ·per cent of the

administration and by only 5.4
per cent of the students. Eighty-
five per cent of faculty, 76.8 per
cent of administration, 64.4 per
cent of the students considered

...Festivities were marked
with the slaughter oP

:vild turkeys
This encertainment difPered

slightly from the
WASPs' usual pastime...

PifFered?
What

did
they

do on other

it a "poor" method.
Evaluation of each student by

the entire class also received

little support, even by students,
72.2 per cent of whom thought
the method "poor." Although

55.5 per cent of faculty and 70.7
per cent of administration con-

sidered evaluation by tests using
national norms to be a satisfact-

ory or excellent method, 60 per
cent of students thought this to
be a poor method also.

A very high proportion of the
respondents expressed spport
for traditional evaluation by the
teacher alone. Four-fifths of
faculty, 82 per cent of admin-
istration and 64.8 per cent of stu-
dents described this as sati4fact-
ory or excellent.

Students generally blamed
'outside influences" for the

problems of drugs, theft and
vandalism which plagued Norton
Union last spring. To solve the
problem, 20 per cent of the fac-
ulty, 22.1 per cent of students
and 33 per cent of the adminis-

tration supported a policy of ex-
cluding outsiders from Norton.

Twenty-five per cent of students
favored use of student security
guards.

Ali three groups favored strict
law enforcement by all pertinent
agencies, including the courts
and the University, with regard
to hard drugs on campus. A ma-
jority of faculty, students and
staff also favored University-sup-
ported programs such as a drug
crisis center, a community-wide
drug attack, more research, the
expansion of existing drug pro-
grams and the arrest of pushers.

On the issue of soft drugs,
however, attitudes diverge. Stu-
dents favored a drug crisis cen-
ter, educational programs, re-
search on workable drug ap-
proaches and expansion of exist-
ing drug programs in the metro-
politan Buffalo area. They agree
with a majority of the faculty in
opposing stricter enforcement of
laws dealing with soft drugs.

Faculty are neutral on a soft
drug crisis center and on the ar-
rest of soft drug pushers. Ad-
ministrators reject the idea of a
soft drug crisis center; on all the
other options offered on the sub-
ject, they are neutral or slightly
in favor.

While only a first4evel analy-
sis of the raw data has been car-

ried out, Dr. Bruce Francis, as-
sociate director of the Survey
Research Center, will continue
to analyze the results in closer
detail. A combination of both

'closed" and "open-ended" ques-
tions was used to make the Sur-
vey results more effective and
applicable. The random sample
of the University community
used for the survey included 300
students, 100 faculty members
and 100 staff participants.

The rest
0Pthe

gear Meg
slauahtered
wild -Indians.
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Women's Class Basketball

Promises Exciting Action
The women's class basketball

season began last weekend. Ex-
citement ran high as rival Sopho-
more and Freshman teams met

for the first time. The Frosh
emerged victorious with a 26-17

showing over the Sophs. Darlene
Ort was high scorer with 15
points. Norma Burton's 13 point
effort led the Sophomore team.

This game was followed by a
meeting of the Juniors and

Menu for the Week
Monday, November 22

Breakfast: French Toast. Syrup.
Cold Cereal.

Lunch: Soup, Gr. Cheese Sand-
wiches, Butterscotch Brownies.

Dinner: Spaghetti & Roma Sau-
sage. Tossed Salad, Italian
Bread. Ice Cream.

Tuesday, November 23
Breakast: Grapefruit, Hot & Cold

Cereal. Coffee Cake.

Lunch: Hot Roast Beef Sand-

wiches. Carrots, Gelatin Salad.
Apricots.

Dinner: Baked Ham, Candied
Sweet Potatoes, Green Beans,
Applesauce, Nut Cake.

Wednesday, November 23

Breakfast: Fruit Juice, Bacon &
Eggs, Muffins, Cold Cereal.

The dining hall will be closed
until Monday evening meal, Nov.
29 at 6:00.

Monday, November 29
Dinner: Veal Steak, Small Oven

Browned Potatoes, Beets, Cat-
sup, Shellel.

- Tuesday. November 30

Breakfast: Prunes, Hot & Cold
Cereal. Raisin Bread.

Lunch: Chili-con-Carne, Peach

Salad, Banana Spice Cookies.

Dinner: Roast Beef, Mashed Po-
tatoes, Gravy, Green Beans,
Pickles, Bavarian Cream w/c.

CLASSIFIED

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure - Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards, candies
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N. Y. 365-2721

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20 - 25%

with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finishing.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

567-8813

Wednesday, December 1
Breakfast: Oranges, Hot & Cold

Cereal, Crumb Coffee Cake.

Lunch: Fishburgers & RoIJs,
French Fries, Tomato Salail,

Tapioca Pudding.

Dinner: Beef Stroganoff on Noo-
dies, Cole Slaw, Pickles, Blue-
berry Pie.

Thursday, December 2

Breakfast: Pancakes, Syrup, Cold
Cereal.

Lunch: Soup, Ham & Egg Salad

Sandwiches, Cream Puffs

Dinner: Porketts, Parsley But-
tered Potatoes, Broccoli, Cat-
sup. Orange Cake.

Friday, December 3

Breakfast: Grapefruit, Hot &
Cold Cereal, Muffins.

Lunch: Spanish Rice, Cottage
Cheese Salad, Brownies.

Dinner: Fruit Cup, Steak, Baked
Potatoes, Sour Cream, Corn,
Turnovers A-la-Mode.

Saturday, December 4
Breakfast: Bacon & Eggs, Toast,

Cold Cexal.

Lunch: Macaroni & Cheese, Pine-
apple Salad, Fresh Fruit.

Dinner: Meat Lkaf, Escalloped
Potatoes, Spinach, Catsup, Ice
Cream.

Sunday, December 5

Breakfast: Fruit Juice, Hot &
Cold Cereal, Donuts.

Dinner: Barbecued Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Peas,
Cranberry Sauce, C h erry

Cream Cheese Cake.

CLASSIFIED

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30 - 6
Wed. & Sat. 8:30-5 I

Automotive Parts

& Supplies (NAPA)
567-2210

Songtime

Host John DeBrine invites YOU

to join him Monday - Friday

mornings 7:30-8:00 on WBUF-
FM and also Sundays, at 7:30 a.m.
on WKBW - 1520.

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it

here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

Entered u second class matter at the Post OfEce at Houghton. New York 14744.

clrhe Hougton Star

Adam's Ribs. Surprisingly e-
nough, the Ribs toppled the Jun-

iors 35 to 28 despite Kathy Rob-
inson's 17 point showing. Ribs'
scoring was led by Penny Mat-
thews with 14 points. Whereas
in the past, a confrontation with

the Ribs may have bien viewed
lightly, they now comprise a
force to be reckoned with be-

cause of the addition of new

players.

Women's houseleague basket-
ball has also started. The Aca-

Dames lead the way with two

wins. Pat's Follies are fooling
in the cellar with a 0-2 record.

There are eleven teams in the

league, and win or lose, all are

out for fun and exercise.

Friday, November 19, 1971

The Highlanders confer during their final game with Niagara
University; they ended the season with a 10-6-1 record.

Outreach Sponsors Fund Drive
For Family Homeless from Fire

by Doug Peterson

"Would you like to contrib-

ute?" This was ACO's question

as they organized a campus-wide
fund drive for the Fillmore fami-

ly whose home burned last
Thursday.

With such short notice and so

little information, students could

have pleaded lack of money or
simply refused, but the response
was overwhelming. ACO volun-
teers collected over $200 from
Shenawana, East, Gao, Brook-
side, Nielsen, Ortlip and Beers
residences.

In addition to the money, in-
dividuals offered gifts ranging
from shoes and mittens to a Rag-
gedy Ann doll. East Hall girls
also donated a large box of food,
and a collection after Friday's
chapel brought in another $350,
making the grand total (after de-
layed gifts received this week)
over $550.

Then, Friday afternoon, two

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.
Clean - Fast - Efficient

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

Fellows: Gameplan-Men's Action
Toiletries. New Selection of

Ties.

Girls: New Shipment of Purses,
Scarves, Mittens, Caps.

The Village Country Store

C, W. Beardsley and Son

Hardware, Plumbing, Heating
Wallpaper, Paint

FTee Estimates

Fillmore, N.Y. 567-2250

steps behind the firetrucks, ACO
gave the family a $400 check.
The balance will be given to
them soon.

The beautiful part of the whole
collection was the spirit of Chris-
tian love shown in an all-campus
endeavor. People gave what they
had, as evidenced by nearly $10
in pennies. The family, now

living in Friendship, expressed
deep thanks for the gifts and a
desire, in the spirit of II Con
8:14, to contribute to the ACO
clothing drive after they get back
on their feet. Praise God that

the Houghton community was
willing and able to share its a-
bundance with others in their
time of need.

AUdete 4 me Wee&

John Rees
Houghton's Athlete of the

Week is Freshman John Rees.

Rees, a native Houghtonian, set
a scoring record for soccer at
Fillmore Central which stands

to this day. He achieved the
status of All-County for two sea-

This year at Houghton, Rees
set an a]14ime goal-scoring re-
cord of 21 points, from sixteen
direct goals and five assists.

CLASSIFIED

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

Houghton Bowling Alley

Lanes open to the public:

"Red Pin" Bowling
Mon. thru Fri., 1 to 5 p.m.

McCarty's Restaurant

Featuring Dinners Evening 5-8
Sundays 12:00-3:00

For Reservation Call: 567-8852

Citizens' Central Bank - Rushford

473-2231

Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 3:00

Fri. 8:30 - 5:30

"Flash" Rees pulled the hat
trick in two games, racking up
three goals in each for the High-
landers.

Fred Day, Star Sports Editor,
has said of Rees that he is "ob-

viously the offensive leader of
the team's scoring punch."

Rees aided Coach Rhoades in

soccer instruction in his physical
education class and is presently
assisting in the gymnastics and
tumbling section.

CLASSIFIED

Taylors Repair

"You bend-um, we mend-um"
Windshield installation, front
end work. Collision service and
tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

The Houghton Inn

HAVE A HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

Phone 567-8906

Daily 8:00 - 12:00

Route 19 Houghton

Tyler's Mobil

Domestic & Foreign Auto repair

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

"Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Birthdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason.
For free delivery contact - Bill Church - Y.A.0.

Hannigan's Greenhouses

Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitney Ave. 268-5128
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